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BBOBGANlSATlON OF THE SECRETARIAT 

As a result of the examination of the estimates and working 
of the Ministries of Industry and Supply, Commerce and WorkS, 
Mines and Power, the Committee in this report make certain 

general observations and re~mmendations with a view to increasing 
efticiency in the Secretariaf as a whole and effecting economy in 
expenditure. 

Amalgamatlbn of Ministries, Departments or Offices doing allied 
work 

2. There is an urgent need for amalgamating certain Ministries, 
Departments and Branches of various Ministries and Departments. 
The Committee fear that there is considerable overlapping and 
allied subjects are being dealt with at various places/with the result 
that there is no coordination of work and unified control over the 
same kind of subjects and policies relating thereto. The Com
mittee have recommended after the examination of the estimates 
of the Ministries, the transfer of certain subjects from the Com
merce Ministry to Ministries of Finance and Transport; amalgama
tion of Ministries of Industry and Supply and Commerce; amalga
mation of the Offices of the Chief Controllers of Imports and 
Exports; centralisation of statistical and economic advice work at 
one place; merging of the Estate Office with the C.P.W.D.; abolition 
of the separate offices of the OMef Controller of Salt and the 
Director of Industrial Statistics and Enforcement Directorate; 
amalgamation of Disposals and Supply Wings and so on. The 
Committee had not the time to examine the estimates of other 
Ministries and therefore cannot make specific recommendations in 
regard to the remaining Ministries, but from the experience of the 
work already done, the Committee feel strongly that urgent and 
effective action should be taken to re-organise the work of the 
Secretariat on better and more methodical lines. The Committee 
understand that the Re-organisation Wing of the Ministry of Home 
Affairs have Already taken up this work, but it is essential that the 
work is expedited and decisions taken sooIi. It is also necessary 
that decisions should be taken at a higher level so that they are 
carried out without any delay. 

Abolition of the posts of Additional and Joint Secretary and the 
like-
3. There are at present a number of higher supervisory posts in 

the Secretariat which in the opinion of the Committee are not neces
sary. Such posts are that of Additional Secretary, Joint Secretary, 
Deputy Director General and the like. The Committee have seen 
the observation of Honourable Shri Gopalaswami Ayyangar in his 
Report on the Re-organisation of the Machinery of the Government 
and agree with him that "the post of Additional Secretary is unneces
sary and should be abolished and that the interposition of an officer 
between a Secretary and a Deputy Secretary is an unsatisfactory 
arrangement even when it is made for the purpose for which it 
should normally be made". Steps should therefore be taken to. 
abolish such posts and if under exceptional circumstances it is neces
sary to appoint a Joint Secretary, he should be given independent 
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charge of work and made finally responsible for it. He should not 
be as an Assistant to Secretary pn a. supervi~ory job. l3efore the 
War, such posts were ~reated very rarely. During the War, how
ever, on account of dilution of manpower, the practice of creating 
these supervisory posts came into existence and they are almost ,out 
of number now. We find that many of these senior officers are being 
wasted on comparatively minor jobs of lesser responsibility. The 
position has now almost become such that what the Deputy Secre
tary used to do in the pre-war days, is now being handled by a 
Joint Secretary and even in some cases by the Secretary. Similarly 
the work done by an Under Secretary in the olden days ii:! now being. 
handled by a Deputy Secretary and so on. In the opinion of the 
Committee, this is due to the fact that there have been unduly quick 
promotions with the result that an officer who was doing a particular 
work as Deputy Secretary is doing the same work as Joint Secretary 
in many cases. The Committee consider that a Deputy Sec,retary 
should take all the responsibility in respect of the work done in 
the Branches or Divisions under his control. The aspiration in the 
&ecretariat regarding promotions seems to have gone high. Pre
viously an officer had to render certain number of years of service 
before being promoted to a higher post. Now it is not uncommon 
to promote an officer as soon as he has completed a year or so in a 
particular post because the creation of higher posts is unrestricted. 
The Committee, therefore, urge that the whole matter should J.:>e 
thoroughly investigated and firm policy laid down in regard to the 
creation of posts of Joint Secretaries or equivale'nt rank and above. 
InCidentally it is being frequently said that there is shortage of 
trained and experienced manpower, and various causes are given 
for this. It is however forgotten that a potential cause of these 
shortages is the continued employment of officers in superfluous and 
unnecessary jobs. There is no doubt that if the creation of these 
higher posts is restricted, a large number of senior officers would 
become available for more pressing duties both at the Centre and 
in the States. 

Tenure service of senior officers at the Centre 
4. Before the war there used to be a standing practice that officers 

were deputed from the States to the Centre for a limited period of 
tenure and after the completion of this tenure period they were 
returned to their respective States. The obvious advantages of this 
practice are that the officers carry a background of the policies and' 
ideas at the Centre to. the States and bring the wealth of experi
ence of local conditions and executive work to bear upon their work 
at the Centre. The Committee recommend that this practice should 
be restarted immediately especially in vicv· of the present unsettled 
conditions in the country. The Comrrnttt:~ view with great concern 
the. present system by which an officer once brought from a State to 
the Centre is never released and as it were 'absorbed' permanently 
in the Central Service. This has prevented the diffusion of ideas. 
and experience from Centre to States and vice versa. The officers 
have also stagnated and tend to show signs of rigidity of outlook: 
and fixed mentality. The Cominittee hope something will be done 
to put right this necessary and desirable change in the present, 
system. 



Reorgani8ation of the Secretariat 
Maximum salary under Government 

5. It has been admitted that the maximum salary of an official under 
the Government of India should be Rs. 3,000. On account of the 
assurances that were given at the time of transfer of power certain 
officers are at present drawing salaries above Rs. 3,000. While the 
Committee do not want to go into the detailed and legal aspects of 
the matter, they feel that in the interest of the country as a whole 
and in view of the present financial situation, the officers might be 
induced to surrender voluntarily aU excesses over Rs. 3,000. This 
will create the necessary psychological atmosphere in the minds of 
the pubJic at &rge that the officers who hold the highest posts in 
the Government are willing to contribute their bit to the general 
welfare of the country. The Committee appreciate that a step 
towards this direction was taken last year and the officers willingly 
surrendered part of their salary, but in order to bring it up to the 
level of the recommendations of the Pay Commission which Govern· 
ment have accepted, it is desirable that a further reduction is 
effected. 

Ministerial staff 

6. In the Secretariat of the Government of India there are at 
present two categories of Ministerial staff immediately below the 
grade of Superintendent, viz. the clerk and the Assistant. The scale 
of pay of the former is Rs. 55-130 and of the latter is Rs. 160-450. 
The clerks are required to peform routine duties such as typing, 
despatching, diarising, etc. and all work relating to noting, drafting 
and preparation of cases is done by the Assistants. Much of the 
clerical work on cases involving routine disposals is also now done 
by the Assistants. In the opinion of the Committee it is a waste 
to employ highly paid Assistants on ordinary routine duties. It is 
essential that while pay should be commensurate with the respon· 
sibilities and duties attaching to the post, the duties expected of 
a Government servant should also be commensurate with the pay 
that he is receiving. 

7. Before the war there were less than 500 Assistants in the whole 
of the Government of India and they were recruited as a result of 
the competitive examinations held by the Federal Public Service 
Commission. They were also given rigorous training in Secretariat 
work and procedure to enable them to discharge their duties effici
ently. During the war the system of recruitment was modified 
and the Ministries and Departments were permitted to recruit direct 
from the open market without any competitive examinations. 
During the war routine work in the Departments and Ministries 
increased to a considerable extent with the result that these less 
important duties were also entrusted to the Assistants. After, the 
war the same position has continued and the Assistants of today 
are not doing the same amount and quality of work as in the pre. 
war days. Thi.$ class of governmen.t servants which forms the real 
backbone of the Government of India has suffered considerable 
dilution. Today the poSition is that the number of Assistants has 
risen to more than five times the number in the pre-.war days and 
the quality of work bas greatly deteriorated. Various officers of the 
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Mi~istries who appeared before us admitted that the standard of an 
AsslStant had fallen and he was not turning out the same quality 
of work as. used to be done previously. The Committee feel strongly 
that effective measures should be taken to re-introduce the previous 
system of. recruitment and promotion to these posts. The Committee 
also co~~der that a thorough review of the duties of Assistants in 
ea~ MInistry should be undertaken forthwith and all routine work 
Whl~h can be handled by a person of a grade lower than that of an 
Asslst~nt should not be entrusted to them. For this purpose the 
Comm.lttee recommend that the grade of Second Division Clerks 
be re-mtroduced and these less important duties entrusted to them. 

8. The Committee understand that up to 1938 there used to be 
three classes of Ministerial staff in the Secretariat, w. Assistant, 
Second and Third Division Clerks and the cadre of Second Division 
was abolished only in 1938 on the recommendation of the Maxwell 
Committee on the reorganisation of the Secretariat. The work 
which was previously handled by the Second Division Clerks is now 
being attended to by Assistants and the number of posts in the 
cadre of Assistants has consequently been increased. The Com
mittee consider that all the routine or semi-routine type of work 
which is now being handled by the Assistants should more appro
priately be done by the Second Division Clerks, which grade it is 
thought desirable to be re-introduced. This will enable the Assis
tants to concentrate on more important casework. Consequent on 
the re-introduction of the posts of Second Division Clerks such posts 
of Assistants, as are now created for routine or semi routine type 
of work, should be down-graded accordingly. The Committee feel 
that this re-organisation of the Ministerial posts in the Secretariat 
will not only result in economy of expenditure and effiCiency but will 
also lead to better utilisation of manpower. Further, there is at 
present no intermediate grade between clerks and Assistants in 
which really deserving clerks who may be very much above average 
in their own grade but may not attain the standard of an Assistant 
can be fitted in. It should also be remembered that in the routine 
clerical grades there are at present a large number of men who have 
both ability and capacity but whose chances for promotion to higher 
posts are very few. They do not therefore always show enough 
zeal or incentive in their work. The result is that there is ineffici
ency and low morale among these ranks. It is also of the highest 
importance that in order that each man in the Secretariat should be 
efficient. he should be reasonably contented~ otherwise the work 
of the Government is bound to suffer a good deal. There should 
therefore be adequate provision for prospects of future promotion 
for really competent and deserving men in all ranks so that each 
man in the chain may put in his best. 

Messenger service system 

9. The Committee are not satisfied at the way in which Class 
IV servants are recruited in the various Miniskies and Departments 
of the Government of India. In the report on the Ministries of 
Industry and Supply and Commerce the Committee have observed 
that armies of peons should be reduced. The Committee feel that 

" 



Reorganisation. of the Secretariat 
as the question is common to all Ministries it is desirable that Gov
-ernment should quickly arrive at a decision which should be appli
cable to all. The Economy Committee in their report suggested 
that there should be a system of messenger service instead of the 
present system of employing peons for each individual officer and 
unit of an office. The Committee feel that this messenger system 
should be .introduced immediately and considerable reduction of 
superfluous manpower effected. With the introduction of messenger 
system it is visualised that one messenger would be responsible for 
looking after the work of several officers or several units of office. 
At present a!\ officer has a peon to himself while some have two 
or three and similarly each Branch in the office has one or two 
peons attached to it. This system to the mind of the Committee 
is not satisfactory. A set of rooms, say five to six, should be allotted 
to a messenger and at stated intervals he should visit those rooms 
and bring out or bring in the papers as the case may be. One or 
two peons may be on circulation duty so that papers from one post 
to another post are carried by that ·peon. If this system is intro
duced, it will not only reduce the heavy wage bill of peons but will 
also increase efficiency in work. At present peons sleep, chat, and 
sit idly in the various corridors and work leisurely. In the messen
ger system they will not sit quiet and will be moving about on 
work. The Committee therefore recommend that this system be 
given a trial and introduced forthwith, so that unnecessary expendi
ture and manpower is reduced. In this connection the Committee 
would also like to observe that the practice of employing illiterate 
peons. daftries and record sorters should be abolished. For the 
salaries attached to these posts it is visualised that literate persons 
would be available and willing to man these jobs. The employ
ment of reasonably literate persons would also be conducive to 
efficiency and economy. The Committee therefore recommend that 
standards of educational qualifications should be laid down for each 
such post and men recruited accordingly. 

Stenographers and steno-typists 

10. At present each officer has got a stenographer to himself. 
While the Committee do not object to the employment of steno
graphers, as in their opinion it is conducive to efficiency and quick 
disposal of work, they strongly feel that such stenographers should 
aot merely be appointed as ornaments to officers. It has happened 
that stenographers have been put on typing manuscript drafts or 
other duties unconnected with their stenographic work. This is 
really unsatisfactory and the Committee feel that there should be 
a proper check on the employment of stenQgraphers. If an officer 
has a full day's work for a stenographer surely he should be provided 
with one. But where officers merely want them for typing work 
or for occasional dictation work a pool of stenographers or steno
typists should be created at the scale of one steno-typist or steno
grapher for two or three officers instead of attaching them indivi
dually to officers. Such a pool of steno-typists or stenographers 
should be placed under a Head Stenographer so that he evenly 
distributes the work among them and ensures that each one has 
prQper work load and is available when his services are required. 
The appointment of 8 Head Stenographer is also necessary because 
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doubts have been expressed before the Committee that if a pool of 
~tenographers is created it may lead to difficulties and confusion 
Inasmuch as each one of them may shirk work by pretending that 
he had been busy elsewhere and thus the officers may be put ~ 
inconvenience and work might suffer. 

System of disposing of files and papers by ofJicers 

11. The method of disposal of work in the Secretariat at present 
is that as soon as a receipt comes it is handed over. to the lowest 
man in the office, a clerk or an Assistant. He is required to put 
up papers and references on the subject and a note setting out the 
position as also the poiI.lts requiring decisions and his views on 
each such point. The file then goes to the Superintendent who 
merely checks whether the references have been put up, that the 
note states the position clearly, initials it in token of his having 
seen the papers and submits it to the next officer who is an Assistant 
Secretary or an Under Secretary. The Assistant Secretary or the 
Under Secretary in the majority of cases signs the office note and 
sends it to the Deputy Secretary. The Deputy Secretary again in 
most of the cases agrees with the office note below and either dis· 
poses it of at his level or sends it up to the Joint Secretary. In the 
latter case the Joint Secretary either finishes it at his own level 
or sends it to the Secretary and thereafter it goes to the Deputy 
Minister or Minister as the case may be. After the file has been 
finished at the stage of Deputy Secretary, Joint Secretary, Secretary 
or the Minister it again travels backward through all these channels 
down to the Assistant. The Assistant or clerk then puts up a 
draft on the lines of orders passed by the higher officers and again 
the file travels backward and forward through the various chan1-1els 
described above, and after it has gone through all these persons 
a reply issues. In most of the cases, before a paper is finally dis
posed of, there are inter-branch consultations or inter.departmental 
consultations or inter-ministerial consultations. The treatment of 
each paper in each Ministry or Department is just on these lines, 
irrespective of the consideration at what level the file has been 
seen in the Ministry from where the file or paper is received. The 
rule always in the Secretariat is: "Send the paper or file to the 
lower man; he would examine it and then put it up." It is obvious 

I that this system is so archaic. procrastinating and extravagant that 
it is altogether unsuitable to our present day conditions. A lay· 
man is batRed at the wisdom underlying this procedure and is not 
satisfied that there is no way out of it. Unless these wasteful 
methods are removed the ineffiCiency in the Secretariat is bound to 
increase day by day and the present skein of tangled confusion 
in the Secretariat would never be solved. Unless our administra
tive machinery is competent in discharging its functions at the 
maximum speed and minimum of cost it is difficult to solve our 
many ills that confront us and stare us in the face. It is really 
surprising how the lowest man in the chain, who invariably is a 
clerk or an. Assistant, is entrusted with the disposal of majority' 
of cases and the higher officers are merely paid to supervise or sign 
their work. The Committee feel that this method of disposing of 

. work in the Secretariat needs immediate revision. The Committee-
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Reorganisation of the Secretariat 
suggest that a Ministry or Department should be divided among a 

,number of divisions each under a Deputy Secretary or an officer 
of equivalent rank. All the incoming 'dak' in the Ministry should 
be received by an officer appointed for the purpose. He should 
mark all of them at once to each head of the division. The Head 
of the Division should dispose of the important receipts himself and 

. give directions for others. The junior officer must dispose of the 
Jless important receipts himself and send down the' routine ones 

to his junior say Superintendent or Assistant. If this system is 
followed it would mean that each receipt would be tackled at an 
appropriate level.by O:le or two officers. The routine work would 
be disposed of at the level of Superintendent who should be given 
powers to dispose of it directly without reference to higher officers. 
The Committee feel confident that if this system is given a fair 
trial there would be considerable saving of manpower and money 
and increase in the efficient disposal of wOl'k in each Ministry. The 
intention is that each officer in the chain should dispose of as much 
work as possible himself and not merely supervise or approve the 

\ work of his juniors. There is also another advantage in following 
. this system. As the papers are dealt with at different levels the 
matters contained in them will receive appropriate consideration 
and a broad outlook which .an officer of the higher position neces
sarily possesses. On the other hand if a paper goes to the bottom .. 
most man, he is naturally inclined to take a narrow view of the 
matter because his knowledge is limited and he is not at all times 
aware of the policy that is taking shape at the top. At the same 

\ time in many cases it happens that the work of the lower officers 
»is wasted because they are not aware of the policy decisions or 

discussion at the top and the same ground has to be covered again 
by the senior officers. It is therefore very necessary that papers 
must be disposed of by the officer or person who is aware of the 
background and is in the know of the matters concerning that 

. paper. The Committee would say in this connection that in all 
• itnportant business concerns this system is in vogue and there can be 

no doubt that they are run on efficient and economical lines. 

Consideration of proposals received from subordinate offices in the 
Ministries 
12. At present it happens that proposals which are received from 

heads of the subordinate offices or other Ministries are subjected to 
scrutiny by an Assistant in the receiving Ministry. The Committee 
consider it a waste of effort and lack of courtesy. It is obvious 
that when a proposal is made by the Head of a subordinate office 
or by a Ministry where it has received the attention of the Head 
of that Department or Secretary of that Ministry the corresponding 

. or the next higher officer in the Ministry receiving the proposal 
,) Should normally examine it and express his opinion over it. Gene

rally what happens is that the Assistant criticises or notes on such 
proposals in the first instance. This is very unsatisfactory and calls 
~for a radical change. The proposals made by officers of a subordinate 
department or a Ministry must be attended to by officers of equiva
lent or higher rank in the receiving Ministry and should be disposed, 
of without their being sent through the mill of Assistant to Secre
tary forwards and backwards. 
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:DiviBion of work between Secretariat proper and subordinate otfice. 

13. The idea of creating a Secretariat proper in Ministries and 
,subordinate offices under them is that the Secretariat shOuld confine 
itself to questions of policy and the subordinate offices should execute 
their work in accordance with those policies. During the war the 
practice has grown that the Secretariat officers have taken to more 
and more executive work and inevitably the taking of policy deci- .. 
sions have in some cases devolved on the executive departments. ! 

'This needs a revision. The Secretariat officers should as a rule con
fine themselves to questions of policy and should ,devolve complete 
responsibilities upon heads of the subordinate offices to carry out 
the day to day administration in accordance with that policy. There 
should be minimum changes in the policy once announced and the 

,subordinate officers should have a free hand in carrying out those 
policies. The system of taking the orders of superior officers in each 
.and every case should be deprecated. Each officer should be given 
full measure of responsibility and he should be accountable for that. 
They should not have to submit for approval every action of theirs 
to their senior officers. This is one of the ways in which the Secre- • 
tariat of the government can be run more efficiently and methodically. 

Advisory posts 

14. There are many advisory posts under the government such 
as Economic Adviser, Statistical Adviser, Financial Adviser and so 

·on. A practice has grown in such offices that whenever a file or 
case is referred for advice it is sent down to the Assistant for noting. 
'This in the opinion of the Committee, is unsatisfactory. An Assistant 
,or clerk or even an Assistant Secretary .is not supposed to possess 
the same knowledge and wide outlook as the appropriate Adviser. 
In the Finance Ministry it has become almost a routine now to 
:send all cases to the lowest man and in addition to putting up 
references he is allowed to express his views and criticise proposals; 
this latter function is obviously outside the limits of his responsi- . 
bility. In such cases surely a question arises why should such 
highly paid officers be appointed and why should not the work be 
,done by the lower grade Assistants and Assistant Secretary. The idea 
,of having Financial Advisers, Economic Advisers or any other Advisers 
is that they should themselves attend to the problem and give their 
views and should not be circumscribed by the opinion of Assistants. 
The system of working of these offices therefore needs an investiga
tion. The argument that if the Advisers themselves were to do all 
the work it would lead to increase in their number and therefore 
more expense to government is not convincing. Even under the 
present system all the files go through them and it should not 
therefore . be difficult under our revised arrangement to carry 
on the work with the same number of officers. In fact our sugges- , 
tion would result in better organisation, quicker disposal of work 
and, reduction in the lower grades. The Committee will no doubt 
consider and recommend the revised procedure of work in the 
Ministry of Finance when it examines the estimates of that Ministry. ).. 
But in the meantime the Committee suggest that government may 
"look into this matter. and r.eorganise these offices on the basis of the 
ibroad lines indicated above. 
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Reorganisation of the Secretariat 
Secretariat instructions 

15. The Committee understand that Secretariat instructions are' 
in the process of being re-written in order to bring them in line with 
the present set-up under the Constitution. The Committee recom
mend that in this connection government may also consider the 
question of simplifying the present system of drafting, and noting on 
files and of making inter-departmental references. There is a ten
dency among officers to correct the language of drafts and notes with 
the idea of improving their diction and language. In this process 
the drafts and notes become unnecessarily long with elaborate intro
ductions, literary"passages and unnecessary references that can be 
omitted. It is desirable that this system is superseded by the more' 
modern method whereby letters should be written in clear and direct 
style. Noting on files should be to the minimum and no attempt 
should be made to summarise the obvious papers and to repeat the 
same argument over and over again. There is therefore a great 
need for improving this aspect of the matter in order to improve 
the existing method of the working of Secretariat. There are also· 
too many departmental references and too much noting between 
Branches and officers of the same Ministry. This is either due to the 
work being spread over a number of Ministerial officers whereby 
it is necessary that each one of them should have.a look at the file' 
or papers or is due to the incapacity of the officers to take decision 
at their level. Whatever the reason the system leads to abnormal 
delays and waste of time and labour which are not commensurate 
with the results achieved. It is of the utmost importance that 
Secretariat instructions should lay down clearly in what cases 

~Departmental references are necessary and where in doubt, the order 
of the Head of the Department must always be taken before making. 
a reference to another Ministry or Department. 

Financial control 
16. Although we have not yet examined the Ministry of Finance, 

from our experience of the examination of the estimates of the 
three Ministries, we are inclined to think that the control of the 
Ministry of Finance is more rigid on minor items of expenditure 
and perhaps lax on major items. This system of financial control 
in the opinion of the Committee is unsound. The Committee feel 
that the question of financial control on minor and major items of 
expenditure requires re-examination. The present rules under which 
the Heads of Ministries or Departments have been vested with cer
tain financial powers are in their opinion inadequate. There have 
been instances in which proposals involving some minor expenditure 
have remained under discussion between the Ministry of Finance 
and the administrative Ministry for weeJts and months together 
without any settlement, while in regard to proposals involv
ing huge expenditure there have been fewer discUSltions and 
~u:~~er agreements between the Ministry of Finance and the 

. try concerned. The Committee consider that in order to avoid 
unnecessary d~ in the day-to-day performance of the normal func
tions of a MiIiistry, greater financial powers in the field of minor 
items of expenditure should be devolved on the Heads of Ministries· 
and Departments. While the Committee do not intend to suggest 
in detail the lines on which such division of powers between the-

e 
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Ministry of Finance and the Administrative Ministry $ould take 
place, the underlying principle broadly should be that the itemised 
control should be delegated to the Heads of Ministries and the." 
Ministry of Finance should be left free to devote more attention 
and thought to major proposals involving bulk expenditure. This 
will not only relieve congestion of work and obviate d~ys in the 
disposal of government work, but will also give the nec ssary fillip 
to economy and the working of the machinery of Government. At 
present one common complaint is that such and such a scheme is • 
held up because of financial sanction on a comparatively smaller 
item. and the pace of the activities in a Ministry or Department is 
retarded if formal sanctions from the Ministry ot. Finance have to 
be obtained in the case of each and every item however small. The 
Committee consider that the whole matter requires a thorough re-
. examination and the functions of the Ministry of Finance should 
be specified in more definite terms than they are at present with 
a view to ensuring that there are no unnecessary inter-departmental 
consultations and that the responsibility is properly distributed and 
shared by both the spending Ministries and the Ministry of Finance. 
The Committee urge in this connection that where a proposal is 
agreed to or disagreed by the Ministry of Finance as a result of' 
verbal discussion between them and the Ministries sponsoring the 
proposals, the detailed reasons for their advice should be recorded 
in writing in all cases to enable proper appreciation of the whole 
matter being made at a later date, if any need arises. 

Fixation of salaries of officers in relation to their previous status 

17. The Committee have come across some instances in which' 
officers have been appointed under the Central Government on 
salaries which were disproportionate to their previous salaries in 
business or under State Governments. The Committee think that 
this matter should be looked into by the Ministry of Finance care
fully and appropriate rules laid down so that there is no abuse of 
power and waste of public money involved in such appointments. • 

Selection of officers fOT technical appointments 

18. It has come to the notice of the Committee that the field of 
selection of certam technical appointments such as Engineers is r~
tricted to a certain category of persons only. As an instance, the 

·Chief Engineer of C.W.I.N.C. is selected from one of the existing or 
retired Chief Engineers of States or Central Government. It is obvi

·ous that an officer of this category is seldom found and then a plea is 
advanced that competent persons are not available. It goes without 

. saying that, when the field of selection is so limited, a competent per
son will be found with' great difficulty. The Committee cannot 
understand why the field of selection is limited in such cases and why 
the selection is not wide enough to cover other categories of officers • 
also. It is true that some tests should. be laid down; but these tests 
should not be so hard that it will be d.ifficul.t to flhdany one to satisfy 
the ,test. If a person has not risen to the tank of a Chief En~neer It' 
,does not mean that he has not Bot . the capacity . and abilIty of a 
'.Chief Engineer. It is therefore urged that in mak,ing suell appoint
ments the selection should be rather broad based and should cover 
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Reorganisation of the Secretariat 
a wider field from which better choice can be made. This applies 
to other posts of technical character also and it is hoped government 
will give serious consideration to this matter. 

The Committee also feel that a list of all the technically qualified 
personnel should be prepared and added to from time to time so 
that the list may be consulted when making appointments to the 
various posts. 

M~thods of working of offices and amenities for staff 

19. In each'tMinistry a senior officer should be made responsible 
to see that wasteful methods of working in the Ministry are avoided. 
He should keep a constant watch over the working of the Ministry 
and review it periodically. A practice once started may be good 
for a time but may become out of date and lose its utility in the 
changed circumstances. Therefore, a vigilant watch is necessary so 
that improvements are effected simultaneously with the changed 
circumstances. It should also be his duty to see that the office is 
kept neat and clean and that the staff possesses good manners and 
etiquette. There should be cheaper arrangements for providing 
refreshments to the staff and various amenities in the nature of 
Library. etc. should be provided to the staff working in a Ministry. 
This will enable them to develop better relations among themselves 
and with the officers. At present they are far apart and the 
gulf should be bridged. 

Work-load of officers and staff 
20. The work-load of each person in the office should be laid 

down clearly and responsibility fixed at each level and on each 
individual, and steps should be taken to provide appropriate punish
ments in the case of defaulters. In our report on the Ministry of 
Industry and Supply we have suggested that each Assistant must at 
least dispose of 15 receipts a day and that each Superintendent 
should be in charge of 10 Assistants and 5 clerks. An Under Secre
tary should have at least two Branches Under his control, while a 
Deputy Secretary should be responsible for a division consisting of 
3 or 4 Under Secretaries and the Branches '\lnder them. In each 
Ministry or Department there should be a system of Circulating 
weekly or fortnightly a summary of the decisions that have been 
arrived at in the Ministry for information of all the other Ministries 
and Departments of the Government of India so that each one in 
the Secretariat is aware of what is happening in the other parts. 

Telephones 
21. As regards office telephones we think that an internal ex

change should be opened for each Ministry so that the load on the 
main exchange is reduced and also the expenditure on the direct 
line telephones. This system is adopted in many advanced c<?un
tries and it has the advantages that more telephones can be prOVIded 
at lesser cost and there can be frequent consultations over the tele
phone among officers without much strain on the main exchange. 
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The Committee has already recommended elsewhere that tela. 
phones at the residences of the officers should be installed only in 
such cases in which it is absolutely essential to provide such tele
phones. Each Department and Ministry should therefore re-examine 
the matter very carefully and discontinue all such telephones as do 
not fulfll this condition. Even where telephones are installed at 
residences Government should make a rule to pay only for a limited 
number of calls which should be arrived at by taking an average 
of the calls that can normally be made on official business on a 
telephone. If any calls are made over and above this basic number, 
the officer concerned should be required to pay 50 per cent of this 
additional charge. In case of all trunk-calls, whethel' made from an 
office telephone or a residential telephone, a register should be 
maintained by each officer in which he should record at once the 
particulars relating to the trunk-call, for example, the person and 
number called, the brief subject matter of the talk, duration of the 
call, etc. This register should be periodically examined by a senior 
officer of the Ministry to ensure that expenditure is met from the 
public fund only in the case of such trunk-calls which have been 
made purely on official business. 

Telegrams and cablegrams 
22. The system of issuing telegrams and cablegrams or making 

trunk-calls should be reduced to the minimum. The use of the 
inexpensive surface mail should be made as much as posaible in 
order to reduce the unnecessary expenditure on these items. 

Registering of incoming 'dak' 
23. The registering of incoming 'dak' in the various Ministries and 

Departments also requires examination. The present system is 
defective inasmuch as each receipt is registered not only once or 
twice but three or four times during its travel from Branch to Branch 
within the Ministry. The same receipt is therefore counted several 
times and when the totals are made up the receipts become inflated 
and it is on this inflated number of receipts that the staff is sanctioned 
by the Ministry of Finance for the various Ministries. There should 
be a proper system of registering 'dak' only once in a Ministry and it 
should be registered. either Centrally or Branchwise and the system 
of having receipts counted several times should be avoided by laying 
down proper rules in the matter. A rule should also be laid down 
that all the incoming 'dak' of a Ministry is disposed of by the officer 
concerned on the day of receipt. If he expects some delay in dis
posing of it finally he may inform the party concerned of the 
approximate time by which that party could expect a reply. For this 
purpose, standard forms may be devised so that no extra work is 
involved. 
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In order to MeCUl'e ooordination of work and 
unified control over allied eubjectl and 
policies relating thereto urgent and 
effective action should be taken to re-
organize the work of the Secretariat on 
better and more methodical lines. The 
work initiated in this regard by the 
Re-organization Wing of the Miniatry 
of Home Affairs Mould be expedited 
and decisiolls taken soon. 

The JlOIIt of Additional Secreta.ry is 
unn8CeIIiIIU'y and should be aboliehed. 
l1he poets of Joint Secret.ary. Deputy 
Direotor General and tile like w·hich are 
oreated for mpervi80ry duties "bouId 8180 
be dOlle away with. If in exceptional 
oiroumatafll'M it heoomes neOMAry to 
appoint a Joint Secretary he should be 
given independent charge of work and 
made finally responaible for it. 

The old sYllttlm accordinlf"o whioh offioers 
deputed from States to thl' Centre had 
to return to their r6llJ18<,tive Govenl
mentH after oompletion of a tenure 
period should be r8l!t.arted. 

Those omcera who are drawing aalarieI 
above RII. 3.000 might be induced to 
surrender voluntarily all ex~ over 
Re.3.000. 

Posta of AlIIIistanta or_ted for routine or 
eemi-routine type of work abould 1» 
down-graded and the leM important 
duties entrulted to Second Divilion 
clerks which oadft! Mould be re-introduc
ed. 

M~ger IIY.tem should be introduced 
at once and OODaidemble reduction in 
the pORte of clua IV lIIII'Vanta sft'eoted. 
8t.andlll'da of educational qualiSoationa 
Ihould be laid down for the po8te of 
meeaenpn and men recruited according. 
ly_ 

For Junior oftloen a pool of eten .. pben 
or lteDo-typiltllbould be creaied at tbe 
8CU of one lteno-typilt or Iten~ 
,for every two or three ofBeen. 

The method of diIIpoaal of work ill the 
Secretariat Ihouhf be 10 reviaecl that .. 
many pApel'l .. are poeeib1e are di..
~ 01 by the o8lce1'll the-"_ .
each level. 
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. P~la m.de by officers of & Iml;urdulat" 
department or a Minilltfy, ,.uri be 
attended t,o by office,. of equivalent or . 
higher . rank U1 ,the. ~~illll M.inilt.ry. 
&nd IIhonld be diapoeed of without tbeir 
being ·Iftlt through' the mill of' A_tant 
to 8emetary ferWardll and hM'kwarda, 

8ec! ... ariat oftl_ Mould l1.li & nd~('ontIne 
themalvell to q--.ions of policy and 
ebould. devolve complete reaponeibility 
upon ~ at the INbordlnate offices to 
"lIlT)' out t.be day.to·day administration 
in lICaordauN with that policy. 

F'inancial Advisers. Ecol.omic: Advilertl. 
and other Advif!8f8 .hould them_lvlIII 
attend to the pmblems which they 
bave to t;aclkie Mid their advice Mould 
nm be ajr~~rihed by t.ht' opinion of 
AMi •• fltJR, 

The proF •. t eyatem of drafting. and noting 
CJII!.1i1ea at.·d of maku.g inter.departmental 
ref..-,ON Ihoukl be eimplifilld, Sacra, 
...., mllt.rUetior,e should lay· down 
clearly in what c.- Departmental 

• NientnNIII"" n~ry and when in 
d8ubt. .be 0I'der of the Head of the 
Department muat always he taken be, 
fore making a reference to another 
Mia ... y or .Depe.n..Dont, 

la order to _:void. ~ry delay itl the 
. day·kI-dGy perfoananc:e of the normal 
fWl'~ of. lIliuiatry. greater financial 
powere in the field of minor items of 
flxpenditure should be devolved on the 
Head.. of l\(iniBtriNl and DepartmenU!. 
ThefWlct.iool of tl'fI Ministry of F'iual'e 
shol,tld he specilled ill more defin.ite 
terms' ~ they are at preHl'lllt with 
a view to ensuring that there are no 
UllIcel1e6l8&ry inter,departmental ooneulta· 
tiOl".8 and that the reMponsibility i~ 
properly di~trib\lted and 8hared by .both 
tbe liJ!enwng MiuilltrieH and the MUfurtry 
9f F'i1:all<'t', 

.. Appropr~te rWee, illiQuid be laid do,,:" t,o 
ensure that, no penon. are appomted 
under the ee.ntral G~werllnllmt on 
salariell whioh are ·disproportiollat.e to 
their ~reviou., _Iar_ in businell/l or 

;: ,UIlder ta~e ~ver».I:nentl!, 

Th •. fteld ot gele<-tion For technical appoint. mentA mould 1le'bro8d bBMd IUld widened 
110 all to include laJ:ger oategori~ of 
oIIoere. Teats tor reeruitment of petIollI 

.,', ~ .,'" 
. mootd . be 'laid dOWn but th_ teetII 

:, '. dloUIdnoa .e.·eo hard that it will be 
diftk!tdt·~ 1'rnd' an1 one t,o I8tiefy the J_~~ I.', • '. ; I'. 

teat. . '., 

I '.' ~ 

• 
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A lillt., ()f all the ~lm.i(:ally .qualifi~ 
pel'llolJJ,ef IIbouJd be prepared and added 
to from time to tiImt. 110 that the Ii. PlBy 

. be cOrl8ultf'd when makilll{ appoir.tmel.tII 
.1 . to the' vario\18 pOsta. 

In each MUliltry a _Iior oft\('tIr IIII0uid be 
made reeponlible to Bee that wuteful 
metJlo~ of workin41 in the Minil~ aftI 
avoided. AlIlenit_ in the nature of 
lilH"ary. etc. lIhoald be provided to the 
•• working in a Mimatry or Depart. 
ment. 

The work-load of eadl peraoll ill the amee 
.aoukl " INd down ~Iearly alld nlIIpOlI
IlibWt)' Axed ai _h level and Oil eac:,b 
iadividwal. atd .... Ihould be taken to 
provide apPfGlJl'iiMe punielrmel.tII ill th" 0_ of tbe~. de1aultera_ . . . 

In e&<'h Millinry or Depart.me~t. there 
Ihould be 8 system of cir(,ulatillg weekly 
or (ortGigbtly, a BWDmary of the de, 
cillionR that have beeu arrh'ed at· in th" 
Ministry (or it. formatioll of all the other 
Minillt-ries aud ~partmelltll of the 
Government of In!ia ... that each one ill 
the Secretariat ill aware of what ill 
happening in the other partA. 

An interllal telephone elwhallge Mhould be 
Opelled for "ach Ministry 80 that th" 
load on the main exchaJ'tle and &lao tbe 
expenditure 011 the dired. iiI e tE'lepllo .. ell 
i. redu('t'(j, 

Telepholes at the reaidell('I!B of tbe officerH 
should be il.8taUed Oll.y ill Buch Mllell ill 
which it i/l abllolutely "lII!ential to pro
vide l!U('h telephOJ:t!II, 

Where telephones are il18t.alled at reaidel1<'e8, 
GOVl.'rnme •. t IIhould make a ruJe to pay 
only for a limited number of callA which 
should be arriv8d at by taking an average 
of the calls that ('.an normally be made 
on offir.ial busu;e88 on a telephone, It 
8',Y calhl are made liver and abovf' this 
h8/lir. number. the offi .. ",no COOl'en ad 
_hould be roquirod to pay /WI per rent 
of this additional chUllf'. 

In r._ of tnmk-calls. whether made from 
all office telephone or a residential tele. 
phone a rogister should be maipt.eined by 
eat'h omrer in whil'h he should ~ord 
the particul&l'f.l relating to the trullk-CIIII. 
Thi8 register should b~ iMpe<ltoo period. 
icaUy by II Bellior officer of' the Minilltry 
to ensl1re that expenditure is met from 
the public fund only in the cue of such 
trunk·calla which have been made purely 
on oftIeial buein_. 
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23 
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The iyatem of il8Uing telegraDla and oable
gre.ma or making tnmk·ll&l1a should b. 
recruoed to the minimUDl. The _ of 
the int!kpel1sh-e eurface maiJ ebould be 
made use of. 

• 
There 'ehould be a proper systeDl olregi8ter. 

ing 'du' only once in a Ministry and it 
should be regilrtered either CentnJq or 
Branchwiae and the systeDl of having 
receipts cowlted !t'!veral times should be 
avoided. 

A rule should be laid down that all the 
ineoming 'du' of a Minietry is diapOIed 
'of by the oftieer concerned on the cfay of 
receipt. 

, 
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